INTRODUCTION
Leading the long-term analysis of change in value of drilling technology parameters and rate of drilling process, enables evaluation of drilling technology, mainly the quality of drilling equipment, and improving the selection of their work-steering parameter.
In order to conduct the research, there were collected results from 776 bit runs, which were made with three-cone bits. All of them had been manufactured by Drilling Equipment and Device Company "GLINIK" [2] on the Carpathian foreland area in Poland in the years 1995 -2011.
For the statistical analysis there were selected four groups of drills [3] , in terms of their diameter and IADC (International Association of Drilling Contractors) [5] code:
1. diameter D = 0,216 m, for drilling in very soft and soft rocks (trial quantity n = 470) 2. diameter D = 0,216 m, for drilling in medium hard rocks (trial quantity n = 43) 3. diameter D = 0,311 m, for drilling in very soft and soft rocks (trial quantity n = 176) 4. diameter D = 0,4445 m, for drilling in very soft and soft rocks (trial quantity n = 87) Selecting groups of drills of the same type used in similar geological condition was a necessary condition for ensuring the correctness of leading analysis.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
For the selected drilling technology parameters (weight on bit , rotational speed n , product of unit weight on bit and rotational speed ·n Q) and bit performances (rebore H, drilling time , mechanical average drilling rate ) there were prepared charts showing dispersion of the values depending on the year in which drills were used. Using the least -squares method, there was estimated linear function of regression, showing, in the best way, the adjustment of measure points to straight regression (straight As the measure of strength between variables there were assumed correlation factors (tab. 1, tab. 2), which had been calculated from samples, and for which there were conducted H : = 0 considering the alternative hypothesis H : -relation factors ( = 0,05, were calculated using the program STATISTICA 10 [4] .
Only in groups of drills number 1 and 4 (tab. 1, tab. 2) the result was a relation | | > ( ) for most of the examined relations, which means that in those cases there were no bases to calculated from the samples.
counting variable there were calculated values of determination factor 2 (tab. 1, tab. 2) [6] . In groups of drills number 2 and 3 on the account received dependencies: | | < ( ), it was necessary to assume the basic hypothesis H about the lack of correlation between examining variables. It means that in the analyzed period of time there has not been noticed any essential changes of technological parameters and bit performances selected in these groups. For that reason the analysis lead for these groups of bits were not printed in the text of the article, however, the following analysis were lead for groups of bits number 1 and 4.
pointed equations (tab. 1, tab. 2) stating the basic hypothesis H : a = 0, about different from zero value of the linear regression factor considering the alternative hypothesis H : a statistical value t -Student with the critical statistical values t -cance level = 0,05 and = n -2 of latitude levels, in term with the purpose of control the dependency {|t t( )} = [1, 4 ,7] . the samples, there was achieved a dependency |t| > t( ) meaning the possibility of accep--sion factors for most of the functions appointed for groups of bits number 1 and 4 (tab.1, tab. 2). This means that the appointed rectilinear regression equation may appear as a base for predicting values of examining technological parameters and bit performances with chosen equipment in the function of time.
Analysis of the technological parameters and bit performances for diameter D = 0,216 m
As a result of leading analysis of work of bits with diameter D = 0,216 m, produced by "GLINIK", that were used for drilling in very soft and soft rock layers of the Carpathian foreland area there was assumed that during the analyzed period of time (the years of 1995 -2011) there was appearing a decrease of the weight on bit -ous increase of the rotational speed n and n was a decreasing tendency of normalized product of the weight on bit and the rotational speed ·n This way of steering parameters of drilling technology means that searching for optimum values to counterbalance hydraulic power and mechanical power provided to a bit. Moreover, decreasing the axial pressure may well have been a result from the necessity to limit the tendency to curve the holes from technological reasons.
The effect of using drilling technology parameters was a decrease of rebore H (tab. 1,
There was no notice, however, of any statistically essential changes of average rate of penetration 
